## General Instructions

If you make a mistake on your ballot or have a question, ask an election inspector for help.
(Absentee voters: Contact your municipal clerk.)

To vote for a name on the ballot, fill in the oval next to the name like this: ☐. To vote for a name that is not on the ballot, write the name on the line marked "write-in" and fill in the oval next to the name like this: ☐.

## Federal

When voting for President and Vice President, you have one of two choices:

- Vote for candidates on one ticket, or
- Write in names of persons on both write-in lines.

A write-in vote for only a vice presidential candidate will not be counted.

### President

- Donald J. Trump / Michael R. Pence (Republican)

### Vice President

- Tim Kaine (Democratic)

## Congressional

### United States Senator

- Vote for 1
  - Ron Johnson (Republican)

- Russ Feingold (Democratic)

- Phillip N. Anderson ( Libertarian)

- Peter Thoren (Republican)

- Mark Pocan (Democratic)

### Representative in Congress

- District 1
  - Vote for 1
  - Adam Gallagher (Democratic)

- Kristi Chlebowski (Democratic)

- Sondy Pope (Democratic)

## County

### County Clerk

- Scott A. McDonell (Democratic)

- Karen McKin (Nonpartisan, Professional Public Administration)

### Register of Deeds

- Adam Gallagher (Democratic)

### District Attorney

- Ismael Ozanne (Democratic)

## Legislative and State

### Representative to the Assembly

- District 80
  - Vote for 1

- Monica Moorehead / Lamont Lilly (Workers World Party)

- Rocky Roque / De La Fuente / Michael Steinberg (American Delta Party)

- Monica Moorehead (Democratic)

- Rocky Roque (Democratic)

## Turn ballot over to continue voting.

Page 1 of 2-sided ballot. Ballot continues on other side.
To vote in favor of a question, fill in the oval next to "Yes," like this: ☑
To vote against a question, fill in the oval next to "No," like this: ☐

**Question 1**

Should the Village of Mount Horeb participate in the Joint Public Safety Building project with the Village cost not to exceed $10,100,000 which total includes the Village's costs related to the Police Department and the Village's percentage of costs related to the District fire and emergency medical services departments?

- Yes 2605
- No 1396

**Question 2**

RESOLVED, that "We the People" of the Village of Mount Horeb, Wisconsin, seek to reclaim democracy from the expansion of corporate personhood rights and the corrupting influence of unregulated political contributions and spending. We stand with communities across the country to support passage of an amendment to the United States Constitution stating:

1. Only human beings are endowed with constitutional rights - not corporations, unions, nonprofits or other artificial entities, and
2. Money is not speech, and therefore regulating political contributions and spending is not equivalent to limiting speech.

Shall the Village of Mount Horeb adopt the foregoing Resolution?

- Yes 3256
- No 6001

**Official Ballot**

Partisan Office
and Referendum

November 8, 2016

for

Municipality and ward number(s)

Ballot issued by

Initials of election inspectors

Absentee ballot issued by

Initials of municipal clerk or deputy clerk (if issued by SVDS, both SVDs must initial)

Certification of Voter Assistance

I certify that I marked this ballot at the request and direction of a voter who is authorized under Wis. Stat. § 6.82 to receive assistance.

Signature of assister

Inspectors: Identify ballots required to be remade.

Reason for remaking ballot:

- Overvoted
- Damaged
- Other

Original Ballot No. or Duplicate Ballot No.

Initials of inspectors who remade ballot